INDEPE
ENDENT ASSURAN
A
NCE STAT
TEMENT
Intrroduction and
a
objectives of worrk
Bure
eau Veritas North Ame
erica, Inc. (B
Bureau Verittas) was en
ngaged by Newmont
N
Mining
Corp
poration (Ne
ewmont) to conduct
c
an in
ndependent assurance of
o its 2014 Beyond
B
the Mine
Susttainability Report
R
(the Report). This
T
Assuran
nce Statement applies to the related
inforrmation inclu
uded within the scope of
o work desccribed below. The intend
ded users of
o the
assu
urance statement are the
e stakeholde
ers of Newmont. The ove
erall aim of this
t
process is to
provvide assuran
nce to Newm
mont’s stakeh
holders on the accuracyy, reliability and
a
objectiviity of
the information included in the Report. The assura
ance processs also evalu
uated Newmont’s
nagement of sustainabilitty in accorda
ance with the principles of inclusivityy, materialityy and
man
resp
ponsiveness.
Thiss information
n and its presentation
p
port are the
e sole resp
ponsibility off the
in the Rep
man
nagement of Newmont. Bureau
B
Verittas was not involved in th
he drafting of the Report. Our
sole
e responsibilitty was to pro
ovide independent assura
ance on its content.
c

Sco
ope of work
k
New
wmont requessted Bureau Veritas to in
nclude in its independent assurance the following::


Data an
nd report texxt included in the Repo
ort for the ca
alendar year 2014 repo
orting
period;



Approprriateness and robustnesss of underlying reportin
ng systems and processses,
used to collect, analyyze and revie
ew the inform
mation reportted;



R
again
nst the Interrnational Council on Mining and Metals
Evaluation of the Report
(ICMM) Sustainable Developmen
nt (SD) Fram
mework Assu
urance Proce
edure;



Evaluation of the Report
R
in acccordance w
with the Assu
urance Stan
ndard AA100
00AS
(2008)1 Type 2 assurance; and



Evaluation of the Re
eport againstt the principle
es of the Glo
obal Reportin
ng Initiative (GRI)
(
ng Frameworrk as defined
d in the GRI G3
G Sustainability Reportiing Guideline
es.
Reportin

Exclluded from th
he scope of our
o work is any
a assurancce of informa
ation relating to:


Activitiess outside the
e defined asssurance perio
od;



Positional statemen
nts (expressions of opin
nion, belief, aim or futu
ure intention
n) by
Newmon
nt;



Stateme
ents of future
e commitmen
nt; and



Any fina
ancial data prreviously aud
dited by an external
e
third party.

Metthodology
Bure
eau Veritas undertook
u
the
e following activities:
a
1. Interviews with relevant personnel of Newm
mont (45 emp
ployees inclu
uding executtives,
manage
ers and staff members att the corpora
ate, regional and
a site leve
el);
2. Interviews with sele
ected externa
al stakeholde
ers of Newmo
ont (9 external stakeholders);
3. Review
w of internal and
a external documentaryy evidence produced
p
by Newmont;
1

Pub
blished by AcccountAbility: The
T Institute off Social and Ethical
E
Accoun
ntability

4. Audit of performance data presented in the Report including a detailed review of a
sample of data;
5. Site visit to the Twin Creeks mine site located near Winnemucca, Nevada.
6. Visit to Newmont’s regional business unit office in Elko, Nevada.
7. Visit to Newmont headquarters office located in Denver, Colorado; and
8. Review of Newmont data and information systems for collection, aggregation,
analysis and internal verification and review.
The work was planned and carried out to provide a high level of assurance and we believe it
provides a sound basis for our conclusions.

Our findings
On the basis of our methodology and the activities described above, it is our opinion that:


The information and data included in the Report are accurate, reliable and free from
significant error, material mistakes or misstatements.



The Report provides a fair representation of Newmont’s activities over the reporting
period.



The information is presented in a clear and understandable manner, and allows
readers to form a balanced opinion regarding Newmont’s performance and position
during the 2014 reporting period.



The Report presents information that adequately demonstrates alignment with the
ICMM Sustainable Development Framework, including the 10 Sustainable
Development principles and the applicable mandatory requirements set out in the
ICMM position statements.



The Report adequately reflects the organization’s alignment to, and implementation of
the AA1000AS (2008) principles of Inclusivity, Materiality and Responsiveness in its
operations (further detail is provided below).



The Report has been prepared in accordance with the Final Mining and Metals Sector
Supplement version of the GRI G3 Guidelines (March 2010) and includes appropriate
consideration of the profile disclosures, management approach disclosures and
performance indicators to meet the requirements of GRI Application Level A+.



Newmont has established appropriate systems for the collection, aggregation and
analysis of relevant information, and has implemented underlying internal assurance
practices that provide a reasonable degree of confidence that such information is
complete and accurate.



Newmont has processes in place for consulting and engaging with its key
stakeholders in a structured and systematic manner.



Newmont’s executive management supports the development of processes for the
embedding of sustainable management concepts and practices in the company.

Adherence to the principles of AA1000AS
As required by the AA1000AS (2008) standard, outlined below are our observations relating
to Newmont’s adherence to the principles of inclusivity, materiality and responsiveness.
Inclusivity
Newmont’s Sustainability and Stakeholder Engagement Policy, updated in 2014, outlines the
company’s commitments regarding communities, stakeholders and external engagement.
Newmont’s global Stakeholder Relationship Management Standard, also updated in 2014,
provides the minimum requirements to identify and engage with groups and individuals who
may be impacted by company activities. Bureau Veritas observed the implementation of
external stakeholder engagement in the community near the Twin Creeks mine during our site

visit to the area. Newmont’s approach to stakeholder engagement is described in the
Stakeholder Engagement and Community Relationships sections of the Report.
Materiality
Newmont commissioned a materiality assessment during 2013 that included identifying
issues of importance for external stakeholders and internal Newmont representatives. The
materiality assessment findings are described in the section of The Report entitled “Our
Approach to Sustainability.” The Report is organized to align with the top issues defined in the
materiality assessment.
Responsiveness
Newmont has developed minimum requirements and systems to respond to stakeholder
issues such as grievances and complaints. For example, the Stakeholder Relationship
Management Standard requires sites to maintain a commitment register and a complaints and
grievances register and to monitor the status on a regular basis. The Report includes metrics
related to responsiveness, including a summary of the number of complaints and grievances
by region and the percent resolved within 30 days.

Alignment with ICMM Sustainable Development Requirements
Newmont has demonstrated that it is implementing the five ICMM Subject Matters in their
business and has reported on these areas as described below.
Subject Matter 1. The alignment of Newmont’s sustainability policies and procedures to
ICMM’s 10 Sustainable Development (SD) Principles and any mandatory requirements set
out in ICMM position statements.
Newmont has committed to implementing ICMM’s 10 principles for sustainable development
(SD). Evidence of the company’s commitment to implementing the 10 SD principles and the
mandatory requirements of position statements were observed during Bureau Veritas’
assurance process.
Subject Matter 2. Newmont’s material sustainable development risks and opportunities based
on its own review of the business and the views and expectations of its stakeholders.
As discussed under the principles of the AA1000AS above, material risks and opportunities
have been identified through both internal assessments and consideration of stakeholder
expectations. A formal materiality assessment was completed during 2013. Additionally, the
company has a robust risk assessment process.
Subject Matter 3. The existence and status of implementation of systems that Newmont is
using to manage the identified material sustainable development risks and opportunities.
The Report includes a description of the company’s sustainability framework that is designed
to manage the identified material SD risks and opportunities. Additionally, the company has
developed global strategies to improve performance in the areas of water, climate and human
rights. Concurrent reclamation continues to be a priority as observed during the site visit to
Twin Creeks mine site..
Subject Matter 4. Newmont’s performance during the given reporting period for the identified
material sustainable development risks and opportunities.
The company’s performance in areas of material risks and opportunities pertaining to ethics
and governance; economic and social development; environmental stewardship, health and
safety; the workplace and workforce rights are described in the Report. The narrative is
supported by detailed metrics and illustrative case studies.
Subject Matter 5. Newmont’s self-declared application level of the G3 Guidelines.
Newmont has responded to the GRI G3 reporting requirements for a Level A+ rating and also
has addressed indicators included in the final version of the Metals and Mining Sector

Supplement (Ma
arch 2010). The
T Report’ss GRI Index indicates
i
how
w each indicator is
addrressed and references
r
th
he section of the report with
w relevant information.
i

Key
y Observations and Recommen
R
dations forr 2015


N
Newmont sh
howed contin
nued improvvement in sa
afety perform
mance. Thiss is evident both
through impro
ovement in lagging indicators (e.g., injury and illn
ness rates) as
a well as lea
ading
in
ndicators such as safetyy interactions. Managem
ment commitment to a safe
s
workplacce is
e
evidenced byy the continu
uing impleme
entation of th
he Vital Beha
aviors progra
am as well ass the
in
ntroduction of
o the Safety Leadership Coaching prrogram.



N
Newmont’s ccommitment to continuous improvem
ment in environmental performance
p
and
ccommunity relations
r
is evident from
m capital invvestments made
m
to imp
prove air qu
uality
ccontrol.



N
Newmont’s updated
u
susta
ainability and
d external relations stand
dards are dessigned to pro
ovide
cconsistency across sitess and clearrly establish minimum requirementss in each area.
a
E
Evidence off the implem
mentation in
ncluded gap
p assessme
ents againstt the stand
dards
cconducted byy most of the
e regions and
d action planss developed to close iden
ntified gaps.



S
Systems for collecting
c
and compiling data for the Report have improved du
uring recent
yyears to allow
w for less ma
anual handlin
ng of data. Continued de
evelopment of
o written
d
documentatio
on of the data
a collection systems
s
will assist with ensuring
e
conssistent data
m
managementt in the future
e.



P
Performance data are cu
urrently colleccted annuallyy for the Report. Some types
t
of data
a are
lo
ogically colle
ected throughout the yea
ar and conso
olidated annually, such as
a environmental
ccompliance data
d
that will be submittted annuallyy to regulatory agencies.. However, other
o
kkey performa
ance indicato
ors should be
e collected a
and reviewed
d more frequ
uently to allow
w for
o
observation of
o trends and
d identify areas for improvvement throu
ughout the ye
ear.



T
The Report has evolved
d to becom
me more concise and focused
f
on material isssues.
A
Additionally, the reporting
g process has become more stream
mlined and documentatio
d
on to
ssubstantiate claims
c
in the
e report has become
b
morre readily ava
ailable.

Stattement of independe
i
nce, imparrtiality and competence
Bure
eau Veritas is
i an indepe
endent professsional serviices compan
ny that speciializes in Qu
uality,
Hea
alth, Safety, Social and
d Environme
ental manag
gement with over 180 years historry in
provviding indepe
endent assurrance service
es, and an an
nnual 2014 revenue
r
of 4..2 Billion Eurros.
No m
member of th
he assurance
e team has a business re
elationship with
w Newmont, its Directorrs or
Man
nagers beyon
nd that of verrification and
d assurance of sustainability data and
d reporting. We
W
have
e conducted this verificattion independ
dently and we
w believe the
ere to have been
b
no confflict
of in
nterest. Bure
eau Veritas has
h implemen
nted a Code of Ethics ac
cross the bussiness to
main
ntain high eth
hical standarrds among staff in their day-to-day
d
bu
usiness activvities.
The assurance team
t
has exxtensive expe
erience in co
onducting as
ssurance ove
er environme
ental,
nd health an
nd safety info
ormation, sysstems and processes,
p
ha
as over 20 years
y
social, ethical an
com
mbined experrience in thiss field and an
n excellent u
understanding
g of Bureau Veritas stan
ndard
meth
hodology forr the Assuran
nce of Sustaiinability Reports.
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